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PREFACE 

The methylene blue test for the control of the sanitary 

quality of raw milk has been in use for over twenty years . 

With the recent development of the resazurin test and its 

adoption by some foreign countries and by $everal health 

departments in the United States , controversies have arisen 

concerning the relative merits of the two tests. The pos

sibility that the resazurin test is a more sensitive and 

quicker method of determining the quality of raw market milk 

has b een of increasing interest to the Wichita-Sedgwick 

County Health Department and the Bacteriology Department of 

the University of Wichita. An att~rnpt to correlate the 

results of several of the commonly used tests was initiated 

under the dual sponsorship of the University of Wichita and 

the Wichita-Sedgwick County Health Department , in order that 

the relative merits of the tests might be ascertained. 
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CORRELATION OF RESAZUR I N AND METHYLENE BLUE 

THIOCYANATE REDUCTION TESTS ON RAW MILK BY 

MODIFIED AND STANDARD METHODS 

Early workers believed the phenomenon of methylene blue 

reduction in milk to be due to enzyrnatic action, hence the 

name, "Reductase Test". It was assumed that the reductase 

was elaborated by the growing bacteria. However , the enzyme 

theory of reduction has not been a satisfactory one and leaves 

unexplained such phenomena as the reduction of dyes in sterile 

milk and various bacteriological media. Enzymes are believed 

to be found only where protoplasm exists, or has existed. 

The constituents of the protoplasm _of microorganisms neces 

sarily are derived from the media on which they are g rown. 

Some media have been shovvn to have reducing properties. 

The indications are that these reducing properties are im

parted to the media by specific chemic a l constituents. It 

is reasonable to attribute protoplasmic reduction to c h emical 

compounds as simple and definite as those found in bacteri 

ological substrates. The reducing characteristics usually 

ascribed to enzTme s are met in common media. Ir the reduc

tion of dyes in milk is accomplished by enzymatic action, 

then the exact function of the enzymes is unknown and the 

conception 0f the heat lability of enzymes at 100 C. would 

have to be revised(l5). 

b acterial reduction of methylene blue in milk has been 

reported in concentrations as high as 1:3000. In 1 ml. of 

such milk there would be 0.000333 gram of dye . If, it be 
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assumed that 100 million bacterial cells are present in 

each milliliter of milk at the time of re duction, and that 

100 million bact e rial cells wei gh 0.0001 g ram, then a much 

greater weight of dye than of bacteria would b e present. 

It is inconceivable that this amount of dye could be con

centrated in the living cells. Although it is probable that 

all protoplasm has some reducing power, it is highly improb

able that the major reduction of the dye in the methylene 

blue tests takes pl a ce within the b a cterial cell or at the 

surface of the cell(l5 ) · 

It is a com.men observation that the blue color returns 

to reduced methylene blue milk mixtures on shaking with air . 

That this is due to the oxy gen in· the air is proved by the 

fact that neither hydrog en, nitrogen nor carbon dioxide will 

cause the chang e of methylene white to methylene blue in 

milk, while oxygen will do so . ·~uch a rapid return of the 

blue color to the milk on shaking a reduced sample with air 

would be impossible if the oxidative process takes place 

within, or at the surface of t h e cel1S(l5) • 

The accepted reaction for the reduction of methylene 

blue to methyle_ne white is g iven below: 

H H 

'> 
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H H 
I I 

/ c~/s~/c~ 
(CH3)2N-1 ~ ~ ,-N(CH3)2 

- HCNS 

H-c~ c/ c~ N/ c""'
0
/-H 

I I I 
H H H 

It will be seen from this reaction that the reduction of 

this dye involves no loss of oxygen , since there is no oxygen 

in the methylene blue molecule . 

Ramsdell and Johnson(13) give the following reaction for 

the reduction of resazurin blue to resorufin pink and to 

hydrosorufin white: • 

Oz 
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From this reaction it will be seen that the reduction of 

resazurin involves a loss of oxygen from the molecule. The 

reaction is reversible from white ·to pink but not from pink 

to blue. 

These reactions present the interesting problem of the 

source of the hydrogen which is involved. In the light of 

present knowledge it is improbable that enzymes are hydrogen 

donators, nor is it any more probable that they act as 

oxygen acceptors. Barthel's experiments with "synthetic 

milk" suggest that milk salts may act as catalyzersc15)· 

Enzymes, therefore, would seem to be sup erfluous for this 

purpose. If colloidal surfaces be necessary for reduction 

centers or points, these are provided by the natural colloids 

of the milk. Lactose, which is present in milk to the ex

tent of about 5 per cent, is a reducing sugar and must receive 

consideration a s a contributing a g ent in the re duction of 

dyes in milk. Members of that group of compounds capable 

of reducing the dy es are called metabolites. Hopkins (1925) 

believes that one of these metabolites, glutathione, is a 

hydrogen donator and acceptor. He states that glutathione 
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is a compound of cysteine and glutamic acid with a free S-H 

group . Viale (1925) and others have shown that other such 

compounds having the sulfhydryl group enhance the reducing 

powers of milk . ThUJ.~berg (1925) found that succinates 

affect reduction potentials . The power of succinates and 

citrates to aid in the reduction in milk has been demonstrated 

by Barthel (1925) . He visualizes the following reaction for 

citrate as a hydrogen donator in milk(l5): 

yooH 
CH2 
I 
l(OH)COOH 

1H2 
COOH 

> 

tOOH 

CHOH 
I 
C(OH)COOH 
I 
1H2 
COOH 

This reaction , he thinks , is catalyzed by the milk salts . 

His experiments show increasing acceleration of the reduc

tion of methylene blue in milk on the addition of increasing 

amounts of sodium citrate or succinate. Quastel (1926) , 

using the methylene blue technique, examined 103 substances 

as possible donators or acceptors of hydorgen in the presence 

of bacteria (E •. coli) , and fifty-six of the substances were 

activated(l5) . 

The question, therefore, of the hydrogen source in the 

reducing processes in milk is not settled yet. It seems 

probable that a number of the constituents of the milk are 

concerned . For the practical application of the methylene 

blue or resazurin tests for quality in milk this is of no 
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great importance, since the inherent reduction "capacity" 

of milk is not over-taxed by the concentration of the dye 

used in these testS(l5)· Table 1 lists some sub stan ces 

wh i ch have an effect upon reduction. 

Table 1. 

Concentration Reduction Time 

Sodium citrate 1:1000 7 hr. 30 min. 

Sodium citrate 1:500 7 ft 30 " 
Sodium nitrite 1:1000 9 tt 30 " 
Sodium nitrate 1:1000 7 " 30 n 

Cysteine 1:1000 2 tt 00 ft 

Control 7 " 45 ff 

Oxidation is defined as the process in which a substance 

takes up positive, or parts with negative charges; while re

duction is the process in which a substance takes up negative, 

or parts with positive charges. Th ese electronic charges 

may be followed in milk potentiometrically. If an electrode 

of one of the regal metals is i mmersed in milk and a con

nection is made with a potassium chloride calomel half-cell 

through a potentiometer, and the circuit completed through 

a potassium agar bridge, the potential difference between 

the milk and the calomel half-cell is easily measuredt This 

potential may be ref erred to the normal hydDogen electrode, 

the potential of which is arbitrarily assumed to be zero. 

The difference in potential between the normal hydrog en elec

trode and the milk is termed Eh. A schematic representation 

*rhis apparatus has been mo dified by Johns and Howson(il)• 
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of these relationships is given below: 
VO l 'f 

+ O,'{ 

-- ----KCI CAloMel HA I F · ce fr 

T + 0.2 

e.M,f- + 0 .1 

t 
o.o 

Ek - o., 
~ 

Re d u. c li o N 

-0.2 

- o .3 
In the illustration , the observed e . m. f . is 0 . 4864 volt , 

the unknown being negative to the calomel cell . The Eh 

therefore , is - 0.15 volt(l5) · 

Methylene blue decolorizes in a zone about 0.1 volt 

more positive than the theoretical for methylene blue at 

pH 6 . 2 (see Clark, 1925) (15) • This indicates a salt effect, 

or the influence of another oxidation- reduction system or 

systems . This effect is not constant, but varies in different 

milks and , at present , caution should be used in interpreting 

reduction intensities in organic complexes; in terms of 

potential, on the basis of dye reduction . Complete visual 

reduction (white) of methylene blue in different milks was 

observed at Eh values as low as + 0 . 075 volt and as high as 

+ 0 . 225 volt(l5) · 

The reduction of dye in the standard concentration is 

rapid. The potential range of milk, within which methylene 
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blue changes from 4 per cent to 96 per cent reduced , is 

wide (approximately + 0.4 volt to - 0. 36 volt) . Complete 

visual reduction is within a narrower range (see fig . 1) . 

The rate at which methylene blue will re duce in milk depends 

upon the speed with which the potential passes through this 

ran. g e . The time taken for the potential to pass through the 

range of the methylene blue - methylene white reaction 

usually is short . The potential change is so rapid and 

the end- point of reduction so indefinite that the points 

of reduction are perhaps, only approximate(l5) · 

A solution may be said to be poised when it tends to 

resist change in Eh , on a ddition of an oxidizing or reducing 

agent. A slight poising effect of. methylene blue in milk 

is revealed , but this effect is so small as to be almost 

negligible , when the standard dye concentration is used(l5) · 

Johns and Howson(ll) noted that the curve for milk plus 

resazurin shows a sharper initial drop in Eh than do those 

for milk plus methylene blue , or plain milk (fig . 1) . This 

drop is follo wed by a flattening of the curve , starting at 

a point near that at which the full pink color appears (res

azurin color chang es are from blue to mauve to purple to 

pink to white) . Later the curve a ga in declines, reaching 

the same final Eh level as the others . This flattening of 

the curve, after re a ching the pink stag e, suggests that 

resazurin exerts a strong er poising a ction than does methy

lene blue . 
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Potentiometric studies by Johns (9), with a wide varity 

of milks , failed to support the view that resazurin exerts 

a poising effect strong enough, in market milks, to com

plicate the test, or to interfere with the interpretation 

of the results. He found no evidence to support the claim 

that differences in the poising properties of different 

milks are of sufficient magnitude to affect the results of 

the test. 

The disappearance of methylene b lue in raw milk takes 

place in two parallel stag~s (Barthel), viz.: (1) the removal 

of the dissolved oxygen b y bacteria; and (2) the reduction 

of the dye by .constituents of the milk (l5~· The reducing 

propertie s of raw milk are suff ici-en t to account for the 

reduction of the dye without the aid of bacteria. The re

duction 11 capacity'' of milk is the amount of dye which the 

milk will reduce when the potential or ''intensity" is such 

that reduction is possible . If the reduction capacity of 

milk is sufficiently large to allow the reduction of dye in 

a 1:100,000 concentratiqn in the same time as a 1:200~000 

concentration, then accurate measurements of the milk samples, 

within these li~its, is not of great importance. Small errors 

.in measurements necessarily occur in practice . There may be 

a slight increase in reduction time with an increase in the 

concentration of methylene blue , but the concentration must 

be approximately doubled before an appreciable increase in 

reduction time is observed. Any considerable increase in the 
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reduction time of a dye concentration of 1:100 , 000 over that 

of a concentration of 1:200,000 may be due to the antiseptic 

effect of the dye . The reduction "capacity" of raw milk is 

sufficient to take care of double the dye concentration usu

ally employed in the test . The milk itself assists the 

bacteria in fixing free oxygen, but this process is too slow 

to be of g reat importance in the reduction test, as ordina

rily employed(l5) • 

Aeration before the addition of methylene blue was 

studied by Thornton and Hastings(16) • In one experiment milk 

was shaken for fifteen minutes, and in another oxygen was 

bubbled through milk for five minutes prior to the addition 

of methylene blue. In neither exp-eriment was the reduction 

time appreciably affected . These results show that the orig

inal milk was in approximate equilibrium wit h the air but , 

when the potential h as reached the negative limit, minute 

accounts of oxygen will cause the potential to swing rapidly 

toward the positive side . This sensitivity toward oxygen 

appears to increase with the fall in potential. It seems 

reasonable to suppose that anaerobic conditions are not 

reached at the negative potential limit, but that an equi

librium is established at this point, and the oxygen content 

of the milk remains constant . It is apparent, therefore , 

that the re duction of methylene blue by a culture is not nec

essarily an indication of anaerobic conditions, but merely 

that a certa in partial pressure of oxygen has .been reached . 

It is _probable tha t the effect of oxyg en u p on the reduction 
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intensities of different milks and media is not quantita

tively identical(l5)• Thornton and Hasting s(16) observed 

nothing which would lead them to believe that differences 

in the oxyg en content of milks produced in the ordinary way 

will introduce serio"LI;s inaccuracies into the test. It can 

be assum~d, therefore, that the reduction times of methylene 

blue in milk , as observed in the standard application of 

this test, are influenced almost entirely by the rate of 

oxygen abs orption by the milk bacteria. 

There are other factors to be · considered when either 

resazurin or methylene blue is used. The rising of cream 

to the top of the milk introduces an undesirable f actor, 

since it increases the time in which the end-point is reached, 

by removing a number of the bacteria. When this condition 

exists, re duction of the dye in the rest of the milk takes 

longer than it would were the cream evenly dispersed through

out the milk . This would lead to the assignment of a higher 

grade to the milk s ample than normally would be g iven. 

Therefore, any practical modification of technique which will 

maintain a more uniform dispersion of organisms will yield 

results more n~arly approaching the true reduction time(lO)• 

Inversio~ (up-ending the tube to remix the cream and milk) 

restores the normal dispersion of cream, and the reduction 

of the dye is constant throughout the milk. The influence 

of inversion upon the time-potential curve causes little or 

no change during the first period, when the curve is approx

imately horizontal. As the Eh drops, hor ever, the effect of 
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inversion becom e s more pronounced, although the Eh chang es 

are of a transient nature, and have little influence upon 

the general trend of the curve . On the other hand, disper- . 

sion of the aream layer, and associated bacteria, frequently 

results in much earlier reduction of both resazurin and 

methylene blue . That this may be due to more active growth 

is indicated by the higher hydrogen ion concentration in 

mixed tubes, at the end of the run(ll) · Davis(2 ) found that, 

using standard procedures, the accompanying aearation has 

little retarding effect on the reduction . 

Chemicals such as formaldehyde and chlorine , when added 

to milk, may cause a lowered reduction time, if present in 

sufficient quantities to be bacte~iostatic . 

Temperature has variable effects upon resazurin and 

methylene blue, dependent up on the optimum temperature of 

the bacteria present . Thornton and Hastings(l6) observed 

that inaccuracies in reduction tests, due to small fluctua-
0 

tions about the temperature of 37 C., would be comparatively 

small . Although 37° c . is the usual temperature employed, 

lower temper tures have been advocated by Davis and ~atson(4) · 

They believe th~t a lowe r temperature may more nearly approx

imate the conditions under which milk generally is kept. 
0 

Also, bacteria which grow at 37 C. may not grow as well at 

a lower temperature, and vice versa. Actually, lo er tem

peratures tend to increase the reduction time, so that 

resazurirt alone is very adaptable to low temperatures . 

Whitehead(l7) observed that sunlight may catalyze an 
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oxidation-reduction reaction in which unsaturated fats are 

oxidized, and methylene blue and resazurin reduced. A re

versal of color from white to blue is characteristic of ex

posure of methylene blue to light, and resazurin is rapidly 

reduced to pink. If a large number of tests are to be read, 

then it is advisable to read only a few at a time, keeping 

the rest protected from light. Otherwise, the tests suffer

ing protracted exposure will have their reduction times 

changed abnormally. 

The change of pH during the test is slight. It has 

been observed that any variations in the pH of milks to 

which this test is applicahle are not sufficient to have any 

measurable visual effect upon reduction time. Hastings and 

Evans reported that the number of bacteria must reach approx

imately 100 million before any appreciable change is noted 

in the reaction of the milk , as measured by titration; al

though the bacterial content at the moment of reduction may 

be high, it is not great enough to cause any appreciable 

change in the reaction of the milk (l5)· The final pH value 

of the methylene blue is lower than that of resazurin indi

cating that res~zurin exerts a slightly greater bacteriostatic 

influence than does methylene blue(ll) . 

A knowledge of the relation of species and numbers of 

milk organisms to the oxidation-reduction potential would be · 

of value in the interpretation of results with milks in which 

these organisms predominate. This knowledge must necessarily 

preaede the study of milk which contains more than one species 



of bacteria . The changes in the oxidation-reduction potential 

of milk by various milk organisms in pure culture were deter

mined and plotted by Frazier and Whittier(6) , and direct 

microscopic counts of the numbers of organisms present were 

correlated wi~h the changes in oxidation- reduction poten

tial, and the growth of the bacteria during that time, are 

shown in figures 2 to 7. 

In figure 2, are shown results with one strain of Esch-
0 0 

erichia .££!l, at 25 and at 37 C. The curves of E . coli at 
0 

37 C. bring out the fact that the Eh curve starts to flatten 

at about the time that the growth curve begins to rise rapidly . 

Also, figure 2 shows that both rate of growth and potential 

vary when E . coli is grown at diff.erent temperatures . When 

aerated , a greater number of bacteria must be present before 

the bottom of the Eh curve is reached . 

F igure 3 shows the results obtained with two strains 
0 

of Streptococcus lactis grovm at 37 C. The Eh curves of 

S . lactis usually show a period of fairly constant potential, 

followed by a sudden drop to a negative value of - 0 . 20 volt . 

The rapid rise in numbers of bacteria is almost coincident 

with the final flattening of the Eh curve, at which point 

the Eh values begin to drop very slowly . Note the extreme 

differences in potential and growth of two strains growing 

under comparable c?nditions. 

Figure 4 shows that the Clostridium welchii culture had 

a long lag period and showed no increase in numbers until 

about the ninth hour after inoculation, this h our being plotted 

as the zero hour . A slow change in potential to a value only 
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slightly less negative tha n that given by f · lactis in milk 

was brought about by Aerobacter aerogenes . Bubbline air 

through cultures of this organism had comparatively little 

effect on the potential level . 

Figure 5· s h ows that Eh curves for Lactobacillus bulgar

icus and Lactobacillus casei are very s imilar . It usually 

takes several days , even at optimum temperatures, to attain 

their final Eh value of approximately - 0. 235 volt in milk . 

Figure 6 sho ws the Eh and growth curves of Streptococcus 

fecalis and Streptococcus thermophilus at 37° c . With both 

of these organisms it will be noted that considerable numbers 

of bacteria were present before the Eh curve had reached its 

lowest level . The Eh curve had only be gun to dr op when the 

growth curve started to rise . The Eh curve of S . fecalis 

approached practically the same limit in milk as the curve 

of S. lactis , but the change was more gradual . 

Bacillus subtilis and Bacillus albolactis (fig . 7) grew 
0 . 

very slowly in milk at 37 C. and the Eh values show a corres-

pondingly slow and gradual drop . The final Eh value for both 

cultures after twenty four hours is very little below the 

value obtained at about six hours . 

With mahy of the organisms studi_ed, the end of the rapid 

drop in oxidation-reduction potential was almost coincident 

with the be g inning of the rapid rise in numbers of bacteria . 

With S ~ fecal is and S. thermophilus , it apparently is essen

tial that t h ere b e present comparatively larg e . numbers of 
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actively growing organisms if the oxidation-reduction poten

tial is to reach its g reatest negative value. These organisms 

might be said to produce a system with a weak reducing factor. 

Note that the strain of bacteria present in milk (fig . 3) 

determines . the Eh curve that will be produced . b.lso, the 

temperature (fig. 2) employ ed will have considerable effect 

upon the Eh curve. 

In their study of the effect of pure cultures on re

duction time, Jones and Davis(l2) found that S. lactis, S . 

agalactiae, S . liquefaciens, E . coli, A. aerogenes, Serratia 

marcescens, and Micrococcus roseus reduced methylene blue 

before resazurin. With cultures of other organisms, resaz

urin was reduced before methylene-blue . Examples of t his 

are~. acidophilus and B. subtilus. With Staphlococcus aureus 

the reduction of the two dyes always coincided. In practic

ally every case the organism capable of souring milk reduced 

resazurin rapidly, the noticeable exceptions being S . agalac

tiae and B. subtilus which were slow reducers. Pure cultures 

vary markedly in their power to reduce resazurin but, gener

ally speaking, a faster reduction of the dye is obtained with 

a more actively souring organism. 

The influence of pure cultures of va riou s milk bacteria 

on the oxidation-reduction potential of milk has been discus

sed. This influence woul d be important in dealing with samples 

of milk in which one of these organisms predominates or, in 

the extremely rare cases, where a pure culture of one organism 
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is present. In most samples of milk two or more species of 

bacteria are present in considerable numbers, and their 

associative growth may have an important effect both on the 

multiplication and on the oxidation-reduction potential of 

the milk . Changes in the oxidation-reduction potential of 

milk in which various pairs of cultures of milk bacteria 

were inoculated in different proportions were reported by 

Frazier and Vv hi ttier ( 7). Also , they recorded the changes 

in numbers of bacteria of the two species (see figures 8 to 11). 

In figures 8 and 9 are shown results with S. lactis and 

E . coli inoculated into milk in different proportions and 

incubated at 37°c. When equal proportions (0.5 ml. inoculurn) 

of cultures of S. lactis and E. coli were added to milk 

(fig. 8), both cultures grew well, but the Eh curve wa s more 

like that of S. lactis than that of E. coli. The curve 

flattened at about - 0.2 volt, instead of going down to - 0.22 

volt, the figure characteristic for this strain of S. lactis. 

The Eh curve flattened before the beginning of the rapid rise 

in the growth curve of S. lactis, and after the rapid rise 

had started in the E . coli growth curve. In this case, then, 

the influence of S . lactis upon the oxidation-reduction po 

tential was greater than that of E . coli, although the latter 

organism did exert a slight restraining influence. 

When 1.0 ml. of E . coli culture and 0.1 ml. of S. lactis 

culture were added (fig. 9), the Eh curve was more that of 

E. coli, although after six hours the Eh values were still 
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dropping toward values characteristic of S. lactis. In a 

mixture of S. lactis and E .coli, then, S . lactis determines 

the final oxidation-reduction potential and, from the start, 

influences it more strongly than does E . coli. 

When an inoculum of 1 ml. each of S . lactis and A. aero

genes was used (fig.10), the coccus largely determined the 

changes in oxidation-reduction potential. From an examination · 

of the Eh curves for pure cultures of these bacteria , it 

would seem probable th~t the combination of lactic organisms 

and gas-formers would hasten the drop in Eh to the value at 

which the Eh curve of a pure culture of the gas -former begi~s 

to flatten. From this point on, the colon-aerogenes organisms 

would tend to retard a further drop in oxidation-reduction 

potential to the value characteristic of S. lactis. Evi 

dentaly, the larger the proportion of actively growing colon

aerogenes organisms, the gre a ter is the restraining action. 

In figure 11 S. fecalis apparently completely controlled 

the Eh changes when it was grown with L. bulgaricus, although 

both organisms grew well. In the same way S. thermophilus 

(not illustrated) dominates in Eh changes when grown with 

L. bulgaricus· •. 

Experiments with B. subtilus and S . lactis, and with 

B. albolactis and S. lactis have shovv!l' that the proteolytic 

rods have little influence on chang es in Eh and the curv~s 

are as if S. lactis alone were present(?)· 

The physiological type·s of bacteria found in milk have 
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been determined by Davis and Lines(3) and they show the 

following relationships to the reduction of methylene blue . 

The averag e proportions of different types of bacteria in 

milk (determined by litmus milk) before a reduction test 

are 6 .27 per cent acid-coagul a ting, 55.82 per cent acid

noncoagulating, 11.59 per cent acid-coagulating-ga s

proteolytic, 16.56 percent acid-proteolytic, 2.68 per cent 

alkaline, 2.83 per cent inert, and 4.26 per cent blank 

(technique error or did not grow) . 

However , there are seasonal variations from the aver

age proportion of types of bacteria in milk (see fig. 12). 

During the spring and swnmer months the number of acid-non

coagul ating bacteria constantly de-creased until fall. Dur

ing these s&~e months the numb ers of acid-coagulating , 

alkaline and the acid-coagulating-gas-proteolytic types of 

bacteria increase. Other types vary considerably from 

month to month but the variation is not uniform. F rom 

Septembe.r until March the variation in type is exactly op

posite . T1hi~ is thought to be significant in view of the 

fact that the average time of reduction decreases during 

the spring a nd _summer and increases during the winter months , 

showing approximately the same trend as the acid-noncoagula

ting types and a trend exactly opposite to that shown by the 

acid-coagulating, alkaline and acid-coagulating-gas-proteoly

tic types. 

Figur e 13 shows that as the plate count after reduction 
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increases , the number of a cid- coagulating- gas-proteolytic 

bacteria increases , as a rule , and the number of alkaline , 

inert and acid- proteolytic bacteria decrease . The other 

types vary , but not uniformly . T·he average samples show 

twenty to forty million bacteria per milliliter at the time 

of reduction . 

Bindixen and Ellington (1932) observed that the reduc 

ing p owers of different organisms and of the same organism 

under different conditions appeared variable . This obser

vation was substantiated when an attempt was made to show 

any relationship between time of reducti on and type . The 

percentages of the different organisms varied greatly at 

any particular reduction time but the variation in no in

stance showed any definite trend. This would indicate that 

there is an associ a tive action between the different types 

of bacteria , and that the rate of oxygen absorption by the 

different types of bacteria is very materially influenced 

by their co-habitation with other types of bacteria(J) · 

In time - count relationships , the acid- noncoagulating 

type of bacter i a showed a tendency to increase and the acid

proteolytic types trended to decrease as the count increased . 

This tendence was not consta.rit . In a further study it was 

noted that, in the shorter reduction times , the acid- non

coagulating types were not nuinerous and that the acid

proteolytic types and acid- coagulating types predominated. 

Just the opposite of this was true in longer reduction times . 

On the basis of these time- count type studies , with the count 
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in thousands befo r e reduction and in millions after reduction, 

in which the physiological types both before and after reduc

tion also were considered, it was concluded that there is no 

very close relationship between physiological type and 

reduction time. 

Table 2. 
Plate Count 

Reduction time Average count after reduction 

0 - 2 hrs. 10 million,Anl. 
2 -

' 
tt 17 n 

3 - tl 19 tt 

4 - 5 n 21 n 

5 - 6 n 21 " 
6 7 " 23 tt 

7 - 8 n 22 " 
8 - 9 " 33 " 
9 - 10 ff 

~b 
ff 

10 - 11 " n 

11 - n 61 t1 

A study of the relationship between the reduction time 

and the plate count before reduction, as well as the count 

after reduction, was made . It was found that there was no 

direct relationship between the count before and the count 

after reduction. There is a relationship between the original 

count and the time of reduction. As a general rule the time 

for reduction varies inversely with the original count, al

though there are numerous digressions from this rule (see 

table 2). 

In table 2 it will be observed tha t, as the time for 

reduction increases the count increases. It shows clearly 

that one or more types present must have an inhibitory effect 
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on one or more of the other types, since the bacteria do not 

multiply at the even rate which would indicate independent 

growth. 

Several conclusions may be drawn from the above infor

mation . The decrease in the number of acid-noncoagulating 

type of bacteria which follo wed the decrease in time of re

duction would suggest that acid-noncoagulating types are 

slow reducers. On the other hand, during the same period in 

which the acid-noncoagulating types decreased there wa s an 

increase in the number of alkaline and acid-coagulating-gas

proteolytic types of bacteria. This would indicate that the 

alkaline and acid-coagulating-gas-proteolytic types are of 

primary importance in reduction. Acid-noncoagulating types 

predominate in good quality raw milk and so must play a 

large part in the reduction of methylene blue and resazurin. 

The acid-coagulating-gas-proteolytic types make up only 

11.59 per cent of all bact eria in the samples of this study 

but must have played a rather significant role in reduction 

of the dyes and oxyg en atisorption. The small percent of 

alkaline types (2.83) percludes their being of much importance 

as regards red~ction time. 

Sin ce the plate count of the bacteria increases after 

reduction as reduction time increases (table 2) it can be 

assumed tha t the b a cteria in those samples having a high re

duction time are rather inefficient reducers of methylene. 

blue. 

Since proteolytic types of bacteria have been shown to 
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have some sp ecial reducing power, it seems tha t the ability 

of the methylen e blue test to indicate quality of milk is 

stregthened. Proteolytic types of bacteria in milk are 

particularly objection able, especially from the standpoint 

of cheese products or other by-products which rµu.s.t be stored 

a 1 ong time ( 3) • 

It has been found difficult to estimate the true sig

nific ance of the number of leucocytes and other types of 

cellular material in milk without knowledg e of the reason 

for their presence. Leucocytes may be present in large num

bers in apparently normal milk, so far as regular chemical 

and bacteriological examination shows. Duran-Jorda(5) be~ 

lieves that a number of fat droplets are carried to the 

mammary g land by cells; the cells responsible are a typ e of 

polymorphonuclear neutrophil which chang es its nuclear 

morphology and its size before it undertakes the process of 

secretion. After secreting and expelling its cytoplasmic 

fat droplets the cell has the appearance of a lymphocyte. 

If this be the case, then the leucocytes present in the 

milk represent the wast age from the active mammary gland and 

have no san itar.Y significance. Grassi( 8 ) found that cows 

show an averag e leucocyte coun t of 120,000/ml. The length 

of lactation period a f fects the leucocyte count since during 

the first month of lactation the numb er is low, and each fol

lowing month the numb er is higher. Inf ection of the udder 

results in counts over 500,000/ml., the average being 

950,000/ml. Breed(l) believes that if a large number of 



leucocytes (500,000 or more), with polymorphonuclear types 

predominating, are accompanied by long chain streptococci, 

then the condition indicates, with pratica l certainty, a 

streptococcic udder infection. Small numbers of leucocytes 

with no indication of accompanying bacterial infection in

dicate normal milk, so far as microscopic examination is 

concerned. Intermediate conditions are difficult to inter

pret. Other udder infections may cause an increased number 

of leucocytes to appear in the milk . 

Thomas and Probertc14 ) found that increasing leucocyte 

counts were associated with a well defined increase in the 

rate of resazurin reduction, together with a similar but 

less marked increase in methylene blue reduction. Leucocyte 

counts under 500,000/ml. had very little influence on the 

reduction of either indicator. A leucocyte count between 

500·,ooo and 2,000,000/ml. had an appreciable effect on resaz

urin , but no marked effect on methylene blue reduction. 

Leucocyte counts over 2 ,000,000/ml., however, had a strong 

reducing effect on both indicators. 

Standard Methods(18) states: 

ttpractica~ly all methods of det ermining whether 
samples of milk or cream conform to the prescribed 
sanitary requirements have shortcomings of one 
kind or another, and this is especially true of 
methods for determining the bacterial content. 
Such limitations are not serious provided they are 
not ignored when interpreting results of tests. 
Since each method depends in part upon a differ
ent principle, the variables differ both in 
character and magnitude. Be cause each method is 
subject to these inherent and uncontrollable 
variables, both bacterial counts and reduction 
times should be regarded e~sentially as "estimates" 
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and, furthermore, in the~ of individual 
samples the results by one method should not 
be interpreted or reported in terms of results 
by another method . Implications that one 
method is in all cases indisputably more ac 
curate than another are not valid". 

Nevertheless the fundamental purp ose of each of these tests 

is to determine vvhether a milk supply is satisfactory or 

unsatisfactory . A comparison of the results obtained by 

applying several tests to the same sample indicates the 

condition under which one test may replace another without 

significant chang es in the results . 

The agar plate method and the direct microscopic method 

are bacteriolog ical tests ·normally employed on raw milk, 

along with the ttreductase" tests . Correlations of these 

bacteriologic a l tests have been made and Standard Methods(18) 

gives the following standards for those correlations for raw 

milk to be pasturized: (1) an average Standard Plate count/ml . 

for " Grade A" mi 1 k not to ex c e e d 2 00 , 0 0 0 , ( 2 ) · an average 

Direct Microscopic Count of' clumps/ml . for "Grade A" milk 

not to exceed 200,000, and (3) for the Methylene Blue Re

duction Method for "Grade A" milk a reduction time of not 

~ less than six hours . 
<r) 
~ 
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For the correlation of resazurin and methylene blue 

thiocyanate reduction tests on milk the following apparatus 

and materials were used: 

(1) Dipper - As described in Standard ~ethodS(l8)• 

(2) Pipette - Delivery 10 ml. with 1.0 and 0.1 ml. 

graduations . 

(3) Culture tubes - Screw cap (plastic), 20 by 1.50 mm., 

glass. 

(4) ·,va ter bath - Inspissa tor operated at 37° C. 

(5) Wire baskets For holding tubes vertically in the 

inspissator and to keep the two tests separate. 

(6) Light resistant flasks - Two amber bottles (400 ml.) 

for stock solutions of dyes. 

(7) Methylene blue thiocyanate tablets - Dye content 

per tablet 9.1 mg., certified by the Biologi cal Stain 

Commission. 

(8) Resazurin tablets - Dye content per tablet 14.0 mg ., 

certified by the Biological Stain Commissi on. 

(9) Stock solutions of dyes - One tablet in 200 ml. of 

steril distilled water at pH 7.0. 

(10) Appar~tus ad materials for plate counts and micro 

scopic counts, a s given in Standard Methods(l8)• 

Standard Methods(18) was followed in the sterilization, make 

up and use of the apparatus and materials , except in the places 

noted in the following discussion. 

The samples of producer milk were collected by the san

itarians of the Wichita-Sedgwich County Health Department , at 
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four Wichita dairies, on routine sampling d ays, and the 

samples marked with the producer's number. '11he dipper was 

employed to transfer the milk from the weighing v_a t, or the 

milk can, to the culture tubes, and the tubes were filled 

with 25 to JO ml. of milk. It was found that the dipper 

method is a satisfactory, practical and swift method of trans

ferrin g milk to culture tubes, if a dequate sanitary safeguards 

are provided. The procedure advoc a ted in Standard Methods(18), 

using chlorine sterilization, is an adequate safeguard, but 

care must be taken to pre~ent milk from getting into the 

chlorine solution, because the fat content of the milk in

activates the chlorine. Note that the milk was not measured 

by the dipper method into 10 ml. portions at the time of 

collection. This was not done for two reasons: (1) extra 

milk was needed for the plate and microscopic tests, and 

(2) the use of a dipper as a measuring devise results in a 

larg e variation in the amount of milk obtained for each tube. 

The variation ranges from 1 to 11 ml. Such a variation af

fects n ot so much the dye concentration as the number of 

bacteria present in the sample, an important factor in de

termination of the rate at thich reduction will progress. 

Very larg e discrepancies (1 ml.) would maturally affect the 

gr ading of borderline milks. It was found that the quantity 

of milk tended to be below 10 ml., a condition that resul t ·s 

in a reduction time longer than normally might be expected. 

F or these reasons pipettes were used exclusively in measur

ing the quantities of milk at the laboratory. Screw cap 
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culture tubes were used because they offer little possibil 

ity of becoming contamina ted by handling during the collec

tion of the milk samples , or in setting up the tests . The 

hands or fingers of the technician do not come in p roximity 

to the surfaces that are in contact with the milk in the 

tube . Screw cap culture tubes are read ily adaptable to an 

aseptic t~echnique that is practicable from the point of' b oth 

the time and effort involved. 

The samples we re pl a ced in an iced container and deliv

ered to the University l ab oratory . · At the l aboratory , the 

samples were inverted fifteen times , and 10 ml . of milk was 

pipetted into a steril culture tube . another 10 ml . of milk 

was transferred to a second culture tube . Each tube had 

recorded on it , the producer's number and the name of the 

dairy . One tube from each dairy then was placed in each of 
0 0 

two baskets and refrigerated at 2 to 3 C. The remaining 

part of the sample was used immediately for plate a nd micro 

scopic tests according to the procedure given in Standard 

Methods(18) . 

Th e next morning at 7:20 A. M., 1 ml. of methylene blue 

stock solution .was added to each of the tubes in one of the 

baskets and put into the inspissator and protected from light . 

At 7:50 A. M. , 1 ml . of resazurin stock solution was added to 

each of the tubes in the other basket, and placed in the in

spissator . The tests were read every hour thereafter , until 

each dye was reduced to its end- point , the point at which an 

arbitrarily selected color appeared or for a period of eight 
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and one-half hours . The methylene blue end-point was con

sidered to have been reached, when the milk was not less 

than four-fifth white. The color change of the resazurin 

samples was recorded hourly for the first 323 samples. The 

time required for reduction to the pink end-point was re

corded for the next 353 samples. The color change of resaz

urin was determined by using a comparator chart (Nu-Compara

tor, Meyer-Blanke Company, St. Louis, Missouri). Dayli ght 

was used in reading the methylene blue test but fluorescent 

light brings out the color gradations of resazurin better 

than daylight . Exposure to extreme light sources was kept 

to a minimum , to avoid errors in the test. The resazurin 

samples were inverted slowly three times before they were 

read, to insure an even distribution of color in the milk . 

The methylene blue tubes were inverted the same number of 

times so tha t conditons might be comparable in both tests. 

The data from both tests were recorded under the producer 's 

number, along with data from the plate or microscopic counts. 

A total of 676 samples was obtained from 396 producers, 

a sampling which represents slightly less than half of the 

p roducers in, th.e ~ichi ta milk shed. 'I'he samples were picked 

at random, except that, in order to obtain a better corre

lation on the low grade milks , samples were taken more 

frequently from routes which had shown a poor quality of 

milk in the past. Therefore, the number of low grade samples 

in relation to the total number obtained is higher than 

normally could be expected. 
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Tables 3 to 5 show the color of the resazurin samples, 

and those containing methylene blue, at one, three and four 

hours. Two kinds of correl a tions may be observed. One cor

relation shows the total nwnber of passing and non-passing 

resazurin samples, as compared with the methylene blue samples. 

The other correlation shows the number of qual·itative agree

ments on individual samples as detected by resazurin and 

methylene blue. 

Table 3. 

Color Resazurin 

Blue 234 200 34 

Mauve 77 56 21 

Purple 5 1 4 

Pink/white 7 0 7 

Total 323 257 66 
ONE HOUR TEST 

From the results recorded in table 3, note that the selec

tion of an end-point for resazurin, if based upon the results 

of the methylene blue test, would be limited to the mauve or 

purple colors, since the large majority of the resazurin sam

ples fall in the blue to mauve range. The two possible selec

tions for the end-point are given below: 

(1) A choice of mauve as the end-point would result in 

the passing of 234 resa~urin s amples (89 non-passing), while 

257 of the methylene blue samples are of passing grade (66 

non-passing). Viith this end-point resazurin would pass 23 

samples less than methylene , which give a correlation on the 
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total numbers of passing milks of 91.1 per cent. A disagree

ment on the quality of individua l samples would be present 

in 91 samples (34 non-passing and 57 passing methylene blue 

samples) with a correlation of only 71.3 per cent. 

(2) If purple be chosen as the end-point, 311 resazurin 

samples would pass (12 non-passing). 'I1h i s would result in 

a correlation on the total numbers of passing milks of 

82.6 per cent. A disagreement on the quality of the indi-

vidual samples would be present in 56 samples (55 non-passing 

fu~d one passing methylene blue samples) with a correlation 

of 82.4 per cent. Thus, an end-point might be found, some

where in between mauve and purple (using the T1:J:unsell color 

standards which show 16 degrees of color range from blue 

to pink) that would give a better correlation on the total 

number of passing milks. 111he low percentage of agreements 

on the individual quality which would be obtained, would not 

increase the accuracy. It would appear, therefore, that the 

one hour resazurin test does not qualify as a substitute for 

the standard methylene blue test. 

Table 4. 
Color Resazurin 

Blue 84 84 0 

Mauve 140 127 13 

Purple 66 42 24 

Pink/white 33 4 29 

Total 323 257 66 
THREE HOUR TEST 
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From the results recorded in table 4, the end-point falls 

within the purple to pink range . The two possible selections 

for the end-p oint are given below: 

(1) A ch oice of p urp le a s the end-point, would r e s ult in the 

passing of 224 resazurin samples (99 non-passing ), wh ile 257 

of the methylene blue samples are of passing grade (66 non

passing) . With this end-point, resazurin would pass 33 samples 

less than methylene blue, with a correlation for the total 

numb er of passing milks of 87 . 2 per cent . A disagreement on 

the quality of individual samples would be present in 59 

samples (13 non-passing and 46 passing methylene blue samples) 

with a correl a tion of 81.7 per cent . 

(2) vu ith pink as the end- point , 290 resazurin samples would 

pass (33 n on-p assing) . This would res ult in a correlation 

for the total numbers of p a ssing milks of 88. 6 per cent . A 

disagreement on the quality of the individual samples would 

be present in 41 samp les (37 non-passing and 4 passing meth

ylene b lue sampl e s) with a correlation of 85 . 9 per cent . Al 

though an end-point somewhere _between purple and pink might 

yield a better correlati0n on the total number of passing 

milks, the perc~ntage of a greements on individua l samples 

would not be materially increased . Thus, the three hour re

sazurin test is slightl y b e tter than t h e one hour resazurin 

test, but still l a cks the accura cy that would nake it a good 

substitute f or the standard methylene blue test. 
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Table 5. 
Methylene blue 

Color Resazurin 6 hrs/above 5 hrs/below 

Blue 43 43 0 

Mauve 115 114 1 

Purple 99 87 12 

Pink/white 66 13 53 
Total 323 257 66 

FOUR HOUR TEST 

From the results recorded in table 5, if pink be chosen as 

the end-point of resazurin, then a correlation for the total 

numbers of passing resazurin and methylene blue samples would 

be 100%. A disagreement on the quality of individual samples 

would be present in 26 samples (13 non-passing and 13 passing 

methylene blue samples) with a correlation of 91.9 per cent. 

The results obtained on all 676 samples, when the four hour 

resazurin test wa s used, showed a correlation for the total 

number of passing milks of 98.9 per cent. A disagreement 

on the · quality of the individual samples was present in 45 

samples with a correlation of 93.3 per cent. The four hour 

resazurin test provides greater accura cy than the one hour 

or three hour t _ests, and would be an acceptable substitute 

for the sta ndard methylene blue test. 

Tables 6 and 7 show the correlation of the results of 

both the methylene blue and resazurin tests with the plate 

count. 
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Table 6. 

Plate count 
Resazurin Bel ow 200,000/ml. Above 200,000/ml. 

Blue/Purple 173 14 

Pink/white 30 49 
Total 203 63 

FOUR HOUR TEST 

Table 6 shows the correlation of the four hour resazurin 

test with the plate count. vvith pink as the end-point, 173 

resazurin samples would be of passing g rade, while 203 samples 

would pass on the plate count. This results in a correlation 

of 85 .2 per cent. The agreement on the quality of the indi

vidual samples shows a correlation of 83.5 per cent. 

Table 7. 
Plate count 

Methylene· blue Below 200,000/ml. Above 200,000/ml. 

6 hrs/above 172 12 

5 hrs/below 31 51 

Total 203 63 
METHYLENE BLUE TEST 

Table 7 shows tha t the correlation of the plate count 

with the results of the methylene blue test is practically 

identica l with those obtained with the resazurin test. When 

the plate count· is compared with both reduction tests at the 

same time, it is found tha t the plate count a grees with the 

results of both reduction tests in 77.1 per cent of the total 

number of samples; it agrees v,; i th the resazurin results in 

3.6 per cent of the samples , and ,rith the me thylene blue 

results in 3.4 per cent of the samples. It agrees with neither 
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re duction test in 15.9 p er cent of the s amples. 1he corre-

l a tion ob t a ined from the plate count and reduction tests 

indicates that, while the reduction tests a gree very closely 

on the quality of the milk, there is little agreement be

tween them and the plate count. Therefore, the plate count, 

as specified in Standard Tn et.hods(l8), would not be a good 

criterion for judging the results obtained with either re

duction test a:s applied to individual samples. 

An interesting sidelight came to view, during the summer 

of 1950, when two species of the blue p i gment producing genus 

Pseudomonas, were isol a ted. One of these species was fowmd 

to be Pseudomonas aeruginosa and the other is believed to be 

a plant p a thogen. ~he isola tion of K· aeruginosa is or special 

interest in this area because of a recent endemic ·nastitis,. 

due to i nfection with P. aeroginosa, in dairy herds at Great 

Bend, Kansas. As P. aeruginosa also is pathog enic to man, 

the isol a tion of t h is bacterium, from milk, should be of con

cern in determining the potability ·of milk. Fortunately, 

pasturization would eliminate this organism. The producer 

would be concerned directly because of the lowered quality of 

the milk, and of the infection of his cows. 

The microscopic count shows a bout the same correlations 

with the reduction tests a s the plate count, but its greatest 

asset is its ability to indicate the c au~a l agent in those 

milks showing a short reduction time. It w~s found that micro

scopic examina tion of the milk i mmediately after re duction 

could usually detect one or more of the following causes of 
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the short reduction time: (1) . the presence of leucocytes 

in abnormal numbers , or (2) the presence of a particular 

morphological type of bacterium . Microscopic examination 

of milks , showing · a low reduction time, is a valuable sup

plementary test when the source, as well as the isolation 

and study, of the causal agents is of prime interest. Micro

scopic examination of samples with low reduction times re

veals that lactic acid bacteria are the most numerous bacteria 

in milk; bacillary types are not frequently encountered. 

Long chain streptococci are rarely found but, when found, 

they are accompanied by large numbers (one million or more) 

of leucocytes. These conditions are typical of the mastitis 

caused by§_. agalactiae. The rarity of these findings pro

bably was due to the fact that samples were obtained from 

herd milk , rather than from individual cows. Herd milk 

dilutes abnormal milk to the extent tha t it is difficult to 

recognize its presence in a pooleo sample. Therefore, any 

sample of herd milk which shows a heavy contamination of long 

chain streptococci and leucocytes probably indicates a high 

incidence of mastitis in the herd. 
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From the above results of tests on 676 samples of pro-

ducer milk, several conclusions ma y be made: 

(1) Milk samples should be me a sured with a pipette, 

rather than with a dipper . 

(2) The plate count does not show a hi gh degree of 

correlation with either t h e resazurin or methylene blue re

duction tests, and thus, is limited in its use as a con trol 

for the reduction tests to very good or very bad quality 

milks . 

(3) The f our hour resazurin test, u sing the pink color 

as the end-p oint, is a better test than the one hour or three 

hour res a zurin tests if it is to be used as a substitute for 

the methylene blue test. 

(4) Resazurin results are obtained in a shorter time 

than are the results of the methylene blue test . 

(5) Milk, showing a low reduction time , should be exam

ined microscopically in order to ascertain the caus a l 

contaminant . 
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